
 Farlingaye High School Friends  

Notes of a meeting held on Thursday 12th September 2019 

 

1. Those Present: Andy Sievewright, Chris Moran (chair), Debbie Hambleton, Geraldine Armes, 
Clair Backhouse, Sarah Holmes, Siobhan Horner, Elaine Mayhew, Bev Rogers. 

2. Apologies: Emma Lawrence, Katherine Silver Murphy, Caroline Swale, Linda Woodard. 

3. Minutes of last meeting:  Agreed.  Any actions will be picked up during the meeting. 

4. Treasurers Report and expenditure of funds 

4.1. Chris Moran read out the Treasurers Report for the last financial year, a copy of which is 
attached.  In summary: Craft Fayre and Quiz night went well; new Car boot event was 
successful; Give as you live and other sites have started to take off; funds have been 
usefully spent and the balance is £4,539.   

4.2. Chris noted that the tablets had not used as much FHSF money as expected as the prices 
had dropped over the period.  Dr Sievewright to review the IT costs and budgets to see if 
further requests for FHSF funds may be made. 

4.3. Bev wondered if text books could be financed as sixth form students are required to buy 
their own.  It was noted that lower years books are provided by the school with different 
departments having different ideas about provision and the school is trying hard to keep 
this up.  Funds have not been previously used to buy books as they are considered a 
“basic” and FHSF is really raising money for “extras”. 

4.4. We are able to hold money across financial years and it was suggested that we might like 
to “save up” for a big ticket item such as a new mini bus.  Dr S will discuss this with the 
properties manager, David Jameson.   

5. Recent events 

5.1. Car Boot Sale – went well.  Nearly £700 profit made which was a good amount.  Feedback 
to me from a few people was, as ever, more advertising needed.  More people from the 
near by housing around Warwick avenue likely to come if more had known about it.  
Notice in the local free paper suggested. 

6. Forthcoming events 

6.1. AGM – Thursday 26th September 

The date clashes with the DofE presentation evening.  Chris to check if DofE presentation 
can be set to finish before AGM. 

Time is 7pm and AGM will last about an hour and a half – usual format of presentation 
followed by workshops.  Bev agreed to say a few words on behalf of the FHSF to promote 
events and publicise the use of funds. It is hoped this could boost recruitment. 

Members to provide nibbles and serve drinks as usual.  It was noted that we can no 
longer buy alcohol with any funds which pass through the school accounts which includes 
FHSF funds.  We could get around this by volunteers purchasing wine and then recouping 
costs from the “donations” pot in a similar way to teas etc.  For this AGM is was 
suggested that a few members donate a bottle in lieu of nibbles. 

Post meeting note:  I cannot be at the AGM due to commitment I have already made and 
so I will donate a couple of bottles of wine.  Deb. 

Members of the committee are asked to attend, bring plate of nibbles/bag of 
crisps/bottle of wine (we don’t need much as usually not many used), and arrive at 



around 6.40pm to set up.  Then circulate, chat, promote, strong arm, whoops! I mean 
sign up, new volunteers, and also have a glass of wine if needed. 

Emma Lawrence has offered nibbles for AGM.   Any other offers, please respond so there 
is some idea of what to expect. 

Craft Fayre sign up sheet also to be made available and passed around during the 
presentation. 

Workshops/talks suggested: 

1. University entrance 

2. Drugs awareness 

3. County Parenting courses talk by outside speaker (Kay Witchells?) 

4. Gender reinforcement in education and parenting by outside speaker 

5. English Lesson 

6. Maths Lesson 

7. Understanding boys 

8. Teenage Brain 

To have this many workshops we need lots of people to attend – 100+?  AGM to be well 
advertised and plugged as WORKSHOPS/TALKS first and loud, wine and nibbles, agm very 
quietly.  As well as emails and Forum ads, suggestions were: extra shout outs to lower 
years, notices to kids in tutor groups, poster style advertisement, website pop up, 
members to send out on social media sites that they use. 

6.2. Craft Fayre – Sunday 13th October 

Siobhan reported:  56 stalls confirmed, and some more still interested.  All three halls will 
need to be used with 20+ stalls in each of dining, new hall and gym.  Chris to meet up 
with Siobhan to view the halls next week. 

Facebook advertising has really boosted bookings.  Local paper ads used too. 

To try to hold people at the fayre, demonstrations/workshops booked which are free or 
with small charge.  Three agreed so far, but room for more.  These to be situated in least 
favourite hall (gym?) to attract footfall.  Also, would like to have some music to make 
people move into all halls, say in new hall.  Small scale piano bar/busking style suggested.  
Borneo trip fund raisers suggested – can collect for the trip and pull friends and other 
students into fayre.  Chris to ask Heather Gray for suggestions and pass across Gemma 
Martino for quality check. 

Advertising will again be key.   

Need banners to be put up.  Agreed that some new ones should be purchased – Chris to 
source. 

Flyers and posters needed.  Charity nr of fhsf is 1047217 which should be included as 
some shops etc. will not put up a poster without it.  Siobhan to request as much printing 
as she needs – flyers to go to stall holders too. 

Direction signs also needed. 

Advertising through the primary schools was suggested at the last meeting.  Can anyone 
with other children still at primarys take this on? 

Following the car boot and her training, it is thought that Tabitha Jones would take up 
kitchen as Emma is not available.  Debbie to pass on list from last year’s craft fair of food 



purchases and prices.  It is noted that there are cans of coke etc. left over from sports day 
stall which is stored in the Languages block cupboard which can be sold. 

Volunteer schedule to include Friday 11th set out, set up from 8am, clear up and then 
hourly slots from 10am to 4pm for the door, cakes, raffle, tombola and kitchen.  Siobhan 
will be floating around!  Caroline Swale has offered her help. 

Chris to send out appeals for raffle prizes, tombola gifts, cakes and more cakes. 

7. Refreshments Volunteers 

7.1. Only the settling in evening date is needed this term so far.  This is quite low key so may 
not need too many supplies.  It was noted that the refreshments were a bit hidden last 
year so need to be a bit more obvious.  New laminated signs requested for donations pot 
noting what the money is for.  Also be good to have flyers about fhsf to target new 
parents.  This may not be relevant if the world has stopped turning due to Brexit.   

7.2. Refreshments rota is updated as below: 

EVENT DATE TIME VOLUNTEERS 

Settling in Evening 
 

Thurs 31st October 5.30 to 8.00pm Geraldine Armes 
Clair Backhouse 

 

A box of provisions for FHSF use only is available with all the bits and pieces needed for the 
refreshment trolley.  Extra provisions are available in the cupboard in the staff room behind 
the kitchen area if anything is missing.   

Notes 

Volunteers to agree between themselves who is buying provisions.  Purchases to be 
reimbursed from contributions.  Contributions pot to be put out at the event. 

Approximate amounts needed: 

Parents evenings: 8 pints milk, 2-3 packets of biscuits, bottle of squash. 

Performance evenings: 6 pints milk, 4-5 packets of biscuits, 2 bottles of squash. 

The caretakers usually set up the trolley in advance with urns, cups, spoons, teabags, coffee.  
Parents evenings set up is usually on the first floor of the Languages block, performance 
evenings in the dining hall.  Please put any left over milk in the staff room fridge (or take it 
home) and leave squash on the trolley.  If there is another event the next evening, it may be 
helpful to inform the next volunteers of quantities used/left over. 

Please look for the banner and set it out. 

8. Any Other Business 

8.1. I no longer have any children at the school and am expecting to scale back on FHSF 
participation in the not too distant future.   Any applications for position of secretary will 
be gratefully received – full training with coffee and cakes given, established email and 
contact list included, could even stretch to lunch with full course of wines if you need 
persuading!   

9. Dates of Next Meeting 

9.1. The date of the next meeting is Wednesday 13th November at 7pm.  To be held 

in the conference room, first floor of the sixth form block. 


